











































	Translation of the Charge Sheet (indictment) against Nithyananda Swami and 4 Lieutenants on November 26, 2011
	Translator's credential and public notary stamp
	Summary of the Charge Sheet (Indictiment Papers) against Nithyananda Swami and four of his lieutenants dated November 27, 2010
	Accused No. 1 (A-1): Mr. Nithyananda Swami
	a.k.a. Paramahamsa Nithyananda, Thiru Rajashekaran
	Listed D.O.B. on passport: March 13, 1977; Listed D.O.B. in books, January 1, 1978
	US Status: R-1 Visa
	Correct arrest date: April 21, 2010
	Accused Crimes (line 13): rape, rape w/ oral sex, fraud, criminal conspiracy, criminal intimidation, etc.

	Accused No. 2 (A-2): Mr. Gopal Reddy Sheelum
	a.k.a. Nithya Bhaktananda, Swami Bhaktananda, Sri Bhakta, etc.
	D.O.B.: April 3, 1964
	US Status: Green Card Holder
	Arrest date: April 21, 2010
	Accused Crimes (2nd line 13): Harboring a fugative, criminal conspiracy, assistance to rape

	Accused No. 3 (A-3): Mr. Siva V. Vallabhaneni
	a.k.a. Nithya Sachitananda, Swami Sachitananda, Sri Sachit, etc.
	Note: alias of Nitya Salhianand is incorrect
	D.O.B.: June 9, 1963
	Spouse: Accused no. 5, Ms. Ragini B Vallabhaneni
	US Status: US citizen, could have illegal 'dual' citizenship
	Arrest date: November 16, 2010
	Accused Crimes (line 13): criminal conspiracy, destroying evidence (sex contracts), obstructing justice

	Accused No. 4 (A-4): Sri Nithya Sadhananda
	a.k.a. Mr. T. Dhanasekaran (legally changed name) 
	D.O.B. unknown. approx. 51 years, (1959)
	U.S. Status: Tourist Visa
	Arrest Date: absconded in November 2010. Then obtained anticipatory bail
	Accused Crimes (1st line 13): criminal conspiracy, fraud, assistance to rape

	Accused No. 5 (A-5): Ms. Ragini B Vallabhaneni
	a.k.a. Ma Nithya Sachitananda, Ma Sachit, etc.
	Note: Alias of Nitya Sachtridananda is incorrect
	D.O.B.: August 16, 1958
	Spouse: Accused no. 3, Mr. Siva V. Vallabhaneni
	US Status: US citizen, could have illegal 'dual' citizenship
	Arrest Date: absconded in November 2010. Then obtained anticipatory bail
	Accused Crimes (2nd line 13): criminal conspiracy, assistance to rape

	Table of Witnesses
	Witness no. 1: Mr. Lenin Karuppan, a.k.a. Sri Nithya Dharmananda 
	Main whistle-blower who recorded and exposed Nithyananda Swami's inappropriate lifestyle (sex), etc.
	Received death threats

	Witness no. 2: Sri T.M. Vishwanandha.  Gave general statement of fraud, offending religious sentiments & sexual exploitation
	Witness no. 3: Female rape victim
	Protected identity name: Amala
	Legal Name: Aarthi Rao, a.k.a. Ma  Premeshwari

	Witness no. 4: Father of witness no. 3
	Withenss no. 5: Sri Ram S Ramanathan: Editor of Nithyananda Swami's books & autobiography.  Former head of one of the ashrams.
	Witness no. 6 & 7: Husband and Wife who allowed Nithyananda reside in their house during a visit.  Saw inappropriate activity
	Witness no. 8: Saw documents (Non-Disclosure Agreement [N.D.A.] sex contracts) in transit
	Witness no. 9: Former insider who handed over documents to the police
	Witness no. 10: received documents (Non-Disclosure Agreement [N.D.A.] sex contracts)

	Criminal Summary how land was obtained and lady followers were forced into sex against their will. Shows misuse of trust by Nithyananda Swami (A-1) and A-4
	Details how rape victim was forced to have an abortion
	Details on how organized rape was committed over four years against the victim's free will. Shows roles of A-3 and A-5
	Details about the Non-Disclosure Agreement (N.D.A.) Sex Contract
	Details on how Nithyananda Swami (A-1) gave death threats and acts of violence against Mr. Lenin Karuppan (Witness no. 1)
	A-2 and A-5 knew and covered up crimes committed by Nithyananda Swami (A-1). A-2 harbored a fugative and tried to cover up crimes
	A-3 destroyed evidence of NDA sex contracts
	A-4 is a Trustee that know about the crimes of Nithyananda Swami and engaged in the cover up
	A-5 was the personal secretary & personal assistant for Nithyananda Swami (A-1).  She was responsible for ushering sex victims into Nithyananda Swami's personal quarters & knew about the activities



